CSHCN on SSI for disability have more health impacts and needs than other CSHCN on Medicaid.
The Supplemental Security Income (SSI) program for children with disabilities has come under recent public and political scrutiny. We sought to determine if children with special health care needs (CSHCN) on Medicaid/SCHIP who receive SSI for disability were more severely impacted by their health conditions compared to other CSHCN on Medicaid/SCHIP by comparing their health service utilization, markers of quality health care, and family impacts. Using the 2009-10 National Survey of CSHCN, we divided the population of CSHCN on Medicaid/SCHIP into two groups: CSHCN on SSI for disability and other CSHCN. We compared these two groups on measures of health condition severity, health service need and unmet need, health system quality measures, and family impact. CSHCN on SSI had significantly higher adjusted odds of being affected by their health conditions, aOR=4.33 (3.33-5.9) and having two or more functional difficulties, AOR=3.38 (2.83-4.03). CSHCN on SSI had significantly higher health care needs but not higher unmet needs. The families of CSHCN on SSI experienced more work loss, aOR=3.01 (2.52-3.59) and more financial problems, aOR=1.68 (1.38-2.04). This study indicates higher severity and extensive health service needs among CSHCN receiving SSI, compared to other low income children. CSHCN receiving SSI experience substantially more difficulty related to their health conditions and their conditions have considerably more impact on the daily lives of their parents.